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The community of human beings needs an organisation. This is what we call, SSoocciiaall oorrddeerr.
She includes all culture, social, political, and economical relationships. A part of it is the
economic order. She includes all frames adjustments for the economic action of the national
economy, with the task to create the duty of humans and machines as well as arrange the
distribution of goods to minimise the shortage for it.
The economic subjects decide which main emphasis they give to single person and their play
myy)) or to the person community ((ccoonnttrroolllleedd eeccoonnoom
of freedom ((FFrreeee eenntteerrpprriissee eeccoonnoom
myy)).
Depend on the different idea, we can get answers for the main questions, where, what how
many and for whom we will produce:
EEccoonnoom
miicc oorrddeerr

ccaappiittaalliissm
m == FFrreeee eenntteerrpprriissee

Property order

Private property for capital goods
Private enterprise and organised firms

Main elements

Freedom of contracts
Freedom of location
Right freely to choose one's occupation
Freedom to chose job + place to work
Freedom of consumption
Competition on the market
Freedom of coalition
Strive for profits

Economic goals

SSoocciiaalliissm
m == ccoonnttrroolllleedd eeccoonnoom
myy
State property for capital goods
State controlled firms
Missing of all freedoms
Subordinating principle
Central plan decide about
wages and place to work
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mppaarriissoonn ooff tthhee ddiiffffeerreenntt eeccoonnoom
miicc oorrddeerrss
The „real“ free enterprise economy and the controlled economy are ideal types,
which have different parts with the economic orders in the reality.
The orders in our time are mixed, which includes different elements of the free
enterprise economy and the controlled economy too. A mixed economic order like
this, where we have more parts of the free enterprise economy, we call social market
economy in the Federal Republic of Germany.
The state tries to steer the economic action, so that it doesn’t run without any control.
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Performances of Work

Objective conditions
Technique, like manual equipment
Organisation of working proceeds
and method of the three-dimensional and
time process
Law and Order
Social environment or pattern of
leadership from the supervisor.

Subjective conditions
Physical condition
Qualifications
Age of living
Sex
Motivation
Physical and mental conditions
of the human

To keep or to make better the human physically fit, we have to look the employees
doesn’t get to much stress. For example a service duty without any break time make the
employee tired very fast and includes a lower performances too.
Fundamental we have to look for ergonomic knowledge’s during the working process.
So for example we must guarantee the correct noise abatement but also other factors like
we have to check if they affect the working performance, like room colours, music kinds
and places for breaks. If we prepare the working schedule for our staff, we should look
for the biological rhythm of the human body. Normally we a High between 8:00 and
10:00 a.m. in the morning and we have a Deep between 1:00 and 3:00 p.m. in the
afternoon
Also in the hotel business we have problems with the strain by work. To find better
solutions for the employees must be our first target and than, the higher performances and
the better profit are coming automatically.
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